
 

 

 

 

Siena Homeowners Association 

LANDSCAPE WALK THRU ACTION LIST 
July 28, 2022 

 
Address Issue/Request Notes 

Pool Area Check pool area. Once a week, VLP will blow debris into a 
pile and remove.  Refresh any dying Begonias 
 
Pool slope, two places where Tecomaria are yellowing. 
 

VPL to refresh Begonias at no cost. 
 
VPL to install one add’l sprinkler/risers 
and apply gypsum to pool slope yellow 
areas. 
 
Spray Raphiolepis hedges in pool area 
for bugs 
Clean out Bougainvillea 

Entrance Replace/Refresh dying Begonias. Roses need 
fertilizer/spraying.  Check irrigation in front median area 
and at entrance & exit areas, Society garlic dying, dry. 

VPL to refresh any dying Begonias at 
no cost.  VPL to check irrigation at 
front median area and exit/entrance 
areas where Society Garlic is dying. 
Replace dead Society Garlic at no 
charge.  Fertilize Roses.  
 
Replace (3) 15 gal. Pittosporum, exit 
side, (1) at no cost, damaged from tree 
trimming.  Also, replace (2) Carissa, 
near entrance sign at no cost and 
mulch area. Check irrigation.   
 

37 Siena Trimmed brush in back of wall 3 weeks ago not picked up 
& tools left laying in plain sight  
 

Rake removed 

48-58 Siena, 
median area 

One area of median is very dry, plants appear to be dying. VPL to check irrigation 
 
 

74 Siena, curb 
side 

Pittosporum dying. Very dry. Grass at right entrance area 
is dying. 

VPL to replace (3) 5 gal Pitts at no 
cost.  VPL to check irrigation, add 
sprinkler. May need to trim plants so 
water does not run on sidewalk. 
VPL to reseed grass area with Fescue. 

84 Siena Tree at side yard is dying  Dig out tree and install (1) 24” box 
Dark Pink Crepe Myrtle.   
Install (2) 15-gal Raphs 

94 Siena Dead shrub on perimeter side wall. Replace dead shrub with 
(2) 15-gal Texas privet 
(2) 15-gal Raphs 
 
 

96-102 Siena Agapanthus on both sides of cul de sac is very dry VPL to check irrigation and split some 
of the old Agis and replant in bare 
areas. 

102 Siena Area in front of bollard area needs weeding.  Side yard 
where trees were removed needs cleaning up.    

VPL to weed/shovel cut this front 
bollard area.  
VPL to clean up side yard. Remove 
dead Raphs.  Install (8) 5 gal. 
Tecomaria. Mulch area 

106 Siena  Remove dead BOP on both sides of 
garage, install (2) 5-gal Texas Privet 
staked, Queen Anne Plants and mulch 
area. 
 



 

 

 

 

Siena Homeowners Association 

115 Siena  Add sprinkler to upper recently planted 
slope 

50 Pienza, 
curbside 

Dead Raphs shrubs VPL to clean out dead plant debris.  
 

80 Pienza Tristania tree behind perimeter wall appears to be dying. VPL to fertilize tree and check 
irrigation. 
 
 

Intersection 
Pienza/Siena 

Clean up corners per previous discussion. 
Four Salvia plants smashed from tree trimming. 

VPL to remove dead Lantana except 
for plants directly in front of Palm trees.  
Keep Lantana there until new plant 
with color is selected.  Jose suggested 
Duranta Mint, yellow in color and can 
be maintained. Planted at MH.  
Committee to check out. 
VPL to replace 4) 5 gal. Salvia plants 
at no cost. 
 
NE Corner - Install (14) 5 gal. Golden 
Euonymus between Carissa & Salvia.  
Also clean up after tree trimming.  

Siena Loop Needs cleaning up after tree trimming.  Shovel cut area. Shovel cut and clean up SW corner 
 

 Add’l On-Site Walk Observations  

Entrance Exit gate very noisy. Notify Infra Com. 
 

2-16 Siena Agapanthus near mailboxes look bad VPL to clean area. 
 

121 Siena, 
curbside 

Agapanthus look very dry. Check irrigation and split Agas and 
replant area.  

20 Pienza Texas Privet, front perimeter wall, one area very dry VPL to check irrigation 
 

1-15 Siena, 
mailbox area 

 
Grass looks very dry. 

VPL to check irrigation 

 
50 Pienza 

 
Weeds in Carissa area, right of driveway 

Weed grass area, right side of 
driveway. 

 


